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cases, it ia rather demred tban otherwise, and is apparently not at all injurious, lli 
then it must be objected. t.o on othcr grounds than being unnatural. Pcrhaps th 
are bu.t few persona who need any particular reason for abstai.ning at such times, 
siderationa of delicacy alone bcing sufficienL Thc feelings and instincts of 
fe~e hersell are all that need be oonso.lted, and it is very aeldom that they wil 
dircct her wroog. It is oertain tliat there are per80ns who ncver cxperience a ' 
for association, exoept at such times, and wc are ccrtainly not justified, on ecien · 
grouads at leaat, in saying that it should then be forbidden. The old idea that 
disoaees originated. from asaociation at such times is altogether crronoous, and wi 
!he slightest foundation. 

Until reoontly, it was thought tbat menstruation occurred in human beings only, 
but it is now known tbat it occurs in most animala, though in a diffcrent fo 
Every being that brings forth its young alire, has a oertain period in which t.lle4. 
del'clopment of its o-ra or cggs is effectod, and at those times when they are fdJ 
ripe, the~ occurs a function analogous t.o menstruation. Thus taking most kinduf 
Clilttle for inst.dlloe, as the wild decr, tltey are cape.ble of oonception only at one tiat: 
in tlie year, arul. will only rooei-rc thc male at that time. This is what is called 
eeaeon of U or HMI, and on dissecting them, the cause of it becomes obvioa 
Tb.ey ripen an egg only once in too year, and whcn that occurs it causes the exci• 
ment which makes thcm desire asaociation, and alao rosult.s in a peculiar diechalal 
from. tb.e genital oigans, which is, strictly speaking, the same as human menatnlt
tron, though it is nearly colorless. A discharge of this nature is scen in all anilllll 
at sooh tim~ and, oocasionally, as in aome of tbe monkeys, it is even tinged • 
blood. It is, therefore, merely in it.s color, quantity, and frequcncy of appearlllll 
that it varies; in eome taking place but once ayear, in othcrs cvery two or thlll 
months, and in the human being montbly, oooording to the frequency with w~ 
the eggs are ripened. Theso facts ha.ve led aome physiologist.s to suppose that tlil
most appropriate time for 8880Ciation in the human being, is ncar to tbe montlllJ 
peri.ods, beeause in the animals abo\'e refurred to, it is onlg at such times that tMf 
desi.re it. In the human being, ho\'\'ever, there are man y essential differcnces, in rep4 
to the oommerce of the sexes, and especially in tl.e feelings that lcad to iL In ~ 
lower uimals, it is, of oourse, a mere amorous propensity that impe1s, and wb.i 1ft 
excited only by peculiar conditions of the genit.al organs in both; but in baJlllll 
beings there are other feelings, of a bigher order, which are often more po1"!lflll 
than the sexual instinct itself. The mere animals being impelled to the act on1y lfl; 
physical excitement, dcpending on a cerwn oondition of tbe parta, will, of COUllft 
feel the impulse only when thosc oonditfons exist, but the human being may ai.W 
impeUed by mental and moral agencies, tbough the pbysical exeitement may be.., 
or e,,m if it be quiooextinguisbed. It is not always therefore eolely for the indn~ 
of the mere sexual propcnsity that human beings 8.880Ciat.e but for that co ' · • 
with other instinets, and thercfore thc sime rule should not apply to them. n 
pcrhaps, dooirable, physiologically speaking, that association should ncve1 take 
without both pbysica.l nnd moral enjoyment in both, and therefore thosc times 
be ch.osen when the female organs are most dispvsed to these peculiar excite 
This time is not always the same, being just aft.er the period in eome, and just 
it in others, and occasionally only during the fiow itselt As a. general rule, il 
found that in tbe great majority of f-emales, the inclination is strongest im111 
afta- the llow, and it ia aleo then that conception ia most likely to ensne. 
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analogo~s to _what is observed in thc lower animals, in whom the flow has nlways 
passed 1ts he1ght bc~ore the heat is experienccd. In mediea1 practice, it is found 
that those meacs wh1ch we use, in cold temperaments to produce Mxual f 1· 
al . t be t . t aft h . ' "" ce mgs, 

W&JB ac 8 JUS er t. e per1od is ovcr, and this is, thereforc doubtlcss the 
most P:º~r and fav~rablc time for association, though thcre is notÍ1ing inhercntly 
wrong m 1t at other times. 

Formerly a notion prc,ailed that association during tl1c flow 1.-_ h fI · • was wroug U\·cause 
t e o. spnng ~csultmg therefrom would be diseased or insnne; and in fact, ccrtain 
peculiar affcctions wcre thought to have originatcd in that wa Tl · · l . 
alto 

· h v. 11s, 1s, 10\\ c-rcr, 
get er crroncous, because conception cannot occur at th.nt t· l . · 

an th 1 
.. 1mc, ns s 1own m 

o er pace. 
~t i_s proba?le t~at the menstrual flow is also madc use of by na.ture ns a means of 

!'°nod~cal punficahon, and_ that many matters which would be 1mrtful to thc body, 
1f re~'.ned, are rc~ovcd by it. This nccounts for the fact that fcmalcs can work with
oat JDJ~ at ccrtm~ employments in the metals, whcre poisonous fumes are ernhed, 
~d wh1~h would kill men, the dcleterious matter heing carried off in this wuy. It 
18 f?r th1s rea.son a~so that _the t_ur~ of lifc, when the flow censes, is so critica1 a 
~nod. ~he cessation of th1s penod1cal purification, of course, mnkcs thc uody more 
!1able to d1seasc, and more ~isposed to snffer from congestiona of blood. bccause thcre 
18 now no monthly abstracbon to giye relief. It is, therefore, at this time, 11nrticu
larly neccssary to_ attcnd to ali the other sccretions, especiñlly the skin and bowcls 
to keep thcm achve, so as to make up for that which is suspended. , 
al 1t may n~t ~ out_ of place to rcmnrk here, that the existcnce of this function 

one makes it 1mposs1ble for woman-except in a few peculiar individual cai-cs-to 
pnrsuc the same avocations, and follow the same mode of lifc as man It mak~s her 
of necessity t t· 1 • · ' , 
88 

• ! no so c~n muous y actIYe, nor so capable of physica1 toil, while, at the 

fee
me _time, 1t causes her to ycarn for sympathy and support from some being that she 
ls 18 more powerful than herself. 

24 



CHAPTER XXXII. 

CAUSE OF THE DIFFERENCE IN SEX, .A.ND PRODUCTION OF BEX .A.T WILL. 

THESE have always been fruitfnl subjects of discnssion both among physiologistl 
and popularly, bnt until recently nothing certain has been known about them. 
Neverthcless, I am of opinion that they will eventually be perfectly understood, 
and that the sex of every child will be known previous to its birth. Our knowl
edge at the present time, it is true, is not -perfect on this point, but still much more 
is known than what is usually supposed, and as such information may occasionally 
be really valuable, besides being of great interest, I shall lay it befare my readers. 

All the old ideas on this subject are utterly unfounded, and generally as absurd 
as thcy are erroneous. Such, for instance, as supposing that if tho parties líe on the 
right side, during the act of association, the offspring will be male, and if on the llft 
side, Jemale. Or imagining, as ot11ers do, that males are more apt to follow from 
connec~ion in the early part of the day, and females when it is practiced in the even
ing. Neither is there any foundation for supposing that it depends upon which sel 

the parents most strongly desire, as many know well from experience. 
The idea about the position, during the act, deterrruning the sex, originated from 

an unfounded tbeory of the pbys10logists tbemselves, namely, that the right ovar, 
produced males, and tbe left females. So generally was this opinion received, and 
so far did it influence even practica} men, that about the year 1827, a physiologid 
named Millot, published a book on "Tite .Art of Procreating the Sexes at Will," in 
wbich he gave directions for producing whichever might be desired. He even gatt 
the names of several mothers who were said to have succeeded in their wisbes by 
following bis directions, but of course did not enumerate those who were disap-
pointed, tbough experience has fully demonstrated that they were undoubtedlf 
equally as numerous. In short, the tbeory, though captivating, is founded on • 
untrutb, and cannot, tberefore, be practically true. 

In several instances it has been demonstrated, most conclusively, that eacb oval'! 
can produce both sexes. Thus instances bave been known where one },as been df' 
stroyed by disease, or where it has been naturally deficient, and yet the female bit 
borne both boys and girls. In one case not only was the ovary and Fallopian tllbr' 
absent entirely on one side, but even the corresponding half of the womb itself 
imperfect, and yet she had borne eleven children of both sexes. 

The fa.et appears to be that the sex is determined by the joint action of ~v~ 
distinct causes, the principal of which at least are known, so that the great maJo~tf! 
of children can be made of wliicltever &ex is desired, providing certain snggesti 
are attended to. And I may remark bere, tbat this assertion is not bascd u 
tbeory alone, but upon certain observations, and also upon a long series of e 
ments with animals. Tbe peculiar nature of my practice has of course brougbt m 
persona to me for information on this very topic, and I bave tberefore been able 
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~ ~be co~ectness of my co~clusions. In every case, unless certain inappropriate 
°?nd1tions ex1sted befare mamage :W~ich could not be corrected, I would guarantee 
tithsr the one sex or tite ot'.ter, prov1dmg my advice was strictly attended to ! 

To understand how th1s can be done, I must first state whnt has been ascertained 
respe.cting the influence of relafüe age. lt has been found, by actual observation of 
some thousands of cases, that the oldest parent most frcquently imparts the sex, 
unless tbe age be so great as to verge upon decrepitude. Tlrns, for instance, when 
the fatbe~ aro younger than the mothen; there will be born about ninety boys to one 
lundred g1rls, and very nearly th~ same when they are of equal age. Whcn, how. 
ever, the fathers are from one to s1x years older than the mothers, there will be born 
~ hun~red and three boys to one hundred girls ; and wben the fathers are from 
nme to e1ghteen ~ears the ?ldest, the number of boys will be one lwndred and Jorty 
to one !mndrcd g1rls; but 1f they be more than eighteen years older, the number of 
boys w1ll be two hundred to the hundred girls. 
. In ~he same ,~ay, just in proportion as the mothers arr. the oldest, the number of 

girls will predom~nate; ti~l, when they are from eighteen to twenty years olcler tban 
th~ man, there w1ll be twzce ~ts many ~irls as boys. It may of couri,e happen that 
th1s rule may not hold good m mauy smgle families tbat may be noticed bnt it will 
alw~ys do so when _th? aYcrage_ is ta.ken of a large number, and the chan;es of com-se 
~ m the same ratio m every mstancll. Thus in every case when tbe father is over 
eighteen fears older tban the mother, it is two clwncis to one tbat tbe child will be a 
boy, and m three hun~re~ such births there would be just two hundred male to one 
h~ndre~ females; wlule, if the mother be so much the elder, the chances and results 
w1ll be Just the same tbe other way. 

T~e relative age, therefore, has a most potent influence over the sexual formation 
:t. 8~111 there are evidently .other agencies also, because it does not operate in ever; 
. dmdual case, a~d we ~ust therefore endeaYor to discover what those other agcn
~: are. ~iy own ·1mpress1?n _is, th_at in the exceptional cases, where the elder parent 
. not impa_rt t~e sex, 1t 1s owrng to tbe younger parent being much the more 

~orous._ ~bis v1ew I bave had many opportunities of veriiying, in confidential 
w:~;~1cat10ns, and I have al~ost invariably found it correct. This also shows 
insian 18,. that thc greater age 1s no advantage beyond a certain period. Thus, for 
·u t' if the father be over fifty, while tbe mother is under tltirty-jive the rule 

wi ~ auge, and th~ number of girls will predominate. We also find that the greater 
~:mfa r of fir_st ch1ldren are boys, especially if born soon after marriage, owing to 

ther bemg naturally most powerful then. In illegitimate children on the 
contrary, there are most girls, probably because in many of these cases tbe fcmale is 
:re VIgorous than ordinary. In thosc countries wbere polygamy predominates or 

edre the men have several wives, there are many more girls born than boya owina 
110 oubt to tbe 1 b . k . ' º' «> man. ' . . ma e pow;r emg wea ened by excess, and expended among 
n. ), "hicb causes the iemalc power to predominate. For tbis reason poly-
o-my must alway t' ·t lf b 
08 

' 8 con mue 1 se , ecause the number of females will constantlj 
~ater than . tbe number of males; and if there were no foreign admixture to tuti! ace, ª nabon would probably become extinct, in time, under such an insti-

It is stated in th t· 1 tb · more u ' . · e ar 10 e on e mfluence of connectíon after conception, tha.t the 
»arti~ ently 1t takes place, the more the child will resemble the father in many 

, but not necessarily in sex. lf, however, the mother have much less sexual 
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power, and expericnces little or no enjoyment at those times, the father is likely ti 
impart sex also, as well as general resemblance. 

There are many fema.les who ai·e capa.ble of proper excitement at other ti~ 
but not after conception, owing to sorne changa in the action of the organs, anil 
if connection still continues in such cases, the offspring is nearly sure to be a hoy; 
because the father thcn predominntes. On the contrary, there are other females wlie 
ne ver experiencc excitement till they have conceived, and then it is often so great aa to 
-prcponderatc, and very likely to cause a girl to be produced. This accounts for thON 
insta.nces in which children are produced of the same sex as the parents who are tlie 
least vigorons-they being, in fact, the most so at a particular and critical perlad-. 
though nsually otherwise. 

The production of either sex, therefore, is, to a very great extent, within oar 
power, providing we can fulfill the principal of the above indications. lf, for instanot; 
a hoy is desircd, the father should be older than the mother-say at least five yeara,.. 
and conception shonld not be allowed to take place during tbe first five days after t.he 
monthly period. The relative warmth of temperament should also be regulated, • 
that the female do not preponderate, especially at the time of conception and dmilg 
the first two or three weeks afterward. If a girl be desircd, of course the oppoaitt 
conditions should exist, and in every case where the age is not appropriate, the othlr 
particnlars must be the more scrupulously attended to. 'l'he means by which thl 
warmth of the temperament may be increased, in either sex, is a portion of the mei
ical art, and is explained in another place. Suffice it to say here, that it can nearly 
always be accomplished, even in those females who have been always perfectly inditt 
ferent. 

Many intelligent breeders of animals are practically acquainted with these prin-
ciples, and will undertake to breed almost any proportion of either sex, by propedj 
mating the parents as to age, vigor, and frequency of association, besides cansina 
the offspring to resemble which they please, and to partake of any general chll'lfl 
teristics. 

Taken in conjunction with what is stated in anotber article, respecting the ÍJ1hl 
ence of the male in connection after conception, and also with what is stated 88 ti 
the power of the mother's imagination over her offspring, it will be seen that ~• 
facts are of the greatest value, and it will one day be accounted of the utmost Jlli 

portance for every married person to be acquainted with them. 
From what is observed in sorne animals, and also in the vegetable world, tilt 

conversion of one sex into the other is actually demonstrated. Thus it is well knO'li 
that bees, when deprivcd of their queen, will make anotl1er; and this they doilf 
ta.king one of the larvre or grubs, such as produce, under ordinary circums~ll 
common workcr or drone, and treating it in a peculiar manner, feeding 1t 1lJIII" 
different food, and carefully tending it in a different way to what they ever tend dll 
others. The result is, that the grub, which would have been an ordinary bee, une)& 
the usual conditions, is by this treatment formed into a quecn or perfect female. ~ 
this case, then, sex is evidently a result of development, effected chiefly by a~ 
kind of nutrition. Botanists also know that planta frequently change their seiii'f 
remarkable degree, under peculiar cultivation, sorne becoming nearly al . 
staminate or male, and others nearly altogether pistillate or female, thoug~ m ~ 
natural condition they remaiu uniformly one or the other, or a proper mu 
both. 
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A still furtber confirmation of the identity of thcse organs in the early etages, is 
afforded by sorne cases of accidental hermaphrodism. Thus, in many crustaceous 
animals, as crabs, for instance, it is not at all unusual to find a perfect orary on one 
side, anda perfect testicle on the other. I have obserYed the same peculiarities in fishes 
also, and in one case at least it was found in a human being. Birds scarccly ever 
hare the ovary developed but upon one side, the other being merely rudimentary, and 
sometimos even formed something like a testicle. 

Many circumstances make it probable that the first stage of development of the 
primary cellules is always into ovaries, and if they develop no further, of course the 
being remains fcmale, and all the other parts correspond. If, however, any addi
tional impnlse be given, they develop further, and become testicles, the other parts 
changing also, and thus forming amale. 

Tbere are thcrefore various causes that inflnence sex, as already shown, but there 
is one tbat really determines it, in nearly all cases, and that we will now explain, 
but first give a short sketch of the various opinions held on the subject, from the 
most remote times. 

Hippocrates tanght that both the male and female secreted a semen, which was 
a kind of essence, coming from every part of the body in eacl1. He also considerad 
tbat the semen, in both, consisted of two parts, one male and the other female, and 
that when the two male semens c.ombined a proper boy was formed, and when the 
two female semens combined a proper girl was formed. But if thc male part of the 
father's semen unit-ed with the female part of the mother's, there would be either an 
effeminate boy, or a boyish girl, according to which semen predominated. 

This, of course, was all theory, and without the least foundation in fact. 
Sorne followers of Hippocrates went further tban this, and undertook to give the 

signa by which it could be told, in either male or female, which semen predominated 
~ them, and conseqnently which sex they would be likely to procreate; but all tbese 
mgns were mere fanciful specnlations. 

Others considered, as before stated, that the semen from the right testicle pro
~uoed males, and that from the left, fernales; but this theory had no better founda
tion than the other. Nevertheless practical rules were given, Iounded upon this 
theory. Thus, those who wished boys were directed to tie a band round the cord 
leading from the left testicle, or even to have it cut out, so that semen could come 
o~ly from the right one. Those who wished girls, of course were to do the same 
,ntb tbe right testicle, so that. semen could come only from tlie l~ft one. 

No doubt much mischief and disappointment was caused by the promulgation of 
~oh a theory, but it held its ground for a long time. Hufcland first showed its 
l~probability by referring to the fact, that if a number of fish eggs are impregnated 
Wlth tlte same semen, sorne will form males and sorne fema.les, and noL all one sex or 
tbe othe~. Those who acted practically upon the theory soon found out it was not 
to be rehed upon. Besides, roen with only one testicle were known to become father 
,;¡f children of both sexes. 

A similar theory was then broached in regard to the female ovaries,-that the 
~ from the right one produced boys, and those from the left one girls. This, 
;wever, ~as equally unfounded with the other, :md was disprovcd by the fact that 

males with only one active ovary had children of each sex, the sume as roen witb 
one testicle only were fathers of both boys and girls. 

One celebrated physiologist even asserted tbat the womb was divided into seveD 
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parta, three on the right side for males, and three _on the left for females, with one 
in the middle for hermaphrodites. Of course th1s was all fancy-a mere specu~ 

tion. 
Harvey taught that the female semen formed the egg ~fter the male semen came 

in contact with it, and that from this egg the new bemg was form~d. ~e waa 
quite unawarc that the egg was formed independent of any connect1on w1th the-
male. 

Buffon, still holding to the teaching of Hippocrates, that each sex secreted_a 
semen, contended that the animalcules in the male semen formed boys, and those m 
~~~~R~ . 

More modern theorists have supposed that sex was a mere matter of development, 
and that all were the same> or hermaphrodites, at first. Aud it is tru~ that i~ the 
early stages it is impossible to tell one sex: from thc other, the o~gaus bemg prec188ly 
the same in all cases. The different parts of the sexual system, m males ancl femalea, 
corresponcl to each other, and in the early stages no one can tell what the future 881 

might be. 
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To understand the true theory of the cause of sex, we must refer to the Physiolog 
of Generation, as already explained. 

The female forms the egg, and the male forros the semen, both indepe~dent. of 
the other, but tbe egg cannot develop into the new being till ~be semen nmtes with 
it. The female ripens one or more eggs each month, at what 1s called the montbly 
period, and these eggs are retained in the_ womb, when pa~scd there from the ~vary, 
only for a certain number of days. It 1s therefore poss1hle for _the. concept1on to 
occur only dnring tbose days, for the semen cannot cause concept10n 1f there be no 
egg in the womb for it to impregnate. . . . . 

The majority of conceptions occur w1thm e1ght days _after the monthly penod, 
though a few may occur as late a.s twelve days after, or m ,ery rare cases, ~rhapa 
fourteen. It may also be possible a day before, in very few cases, as prenoualJ 
explained. At all other times conceptiou is impossible. . . . 

Now it must be borne in mind that the egg at first 1s not quite perfect,-:• 
gradualÍy ripens as it proceeds on its way to the womb. Very often it is ~ot npe 
enough to be impregnated when it first reachcs the womb, ?ut :1as to remam thezt 
some days first, and this is why sorne females cannot. conce1ve _till sorne days aftet 
their periods. In others, on the contrary, it is fully ri~e when 1t reaches the womb, 
and if not impregnated immediately, it become~ over ripe, a~d b:eaks up. In S1lCD 
,cases, if the woman is not impregnated immediately her ~enod 1s over, she cannol 
•conceive at all, and this is one rea.son why many are ster1le,--they are alwaya 1ft 

.late. th t tht 
It is upon this factF of the gradual ripening, or perfecting of the egg, a 

·true theory of the cause of sex: depends, as we will now show. . 
It must be borne in mind that the egg can be impregnated only at a cex:rom shlg8 

·of ripeness, or maturity, and that before that stag~, or_after it is passed, impregnM 
rtion cannot take place. Thus M. Coste has shown, m h1s observatio::i~ upon pou: 
ihat tbeir eggs can be impregnated only in the upper part of the oviduct, and ~ 
when they have passed to the lower part they are over ripe, a!!d can no longet 

impregnated.. 
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And this is strictly analogous to wbat occurs in plants, there is on1y one stage in 
the development of the pistil in a flower when the pollen can fertilize it. Before 
that stage arrives, or after it has passecl, fertilization is impossible. 

This particular stage of maturity, or ripeness, in some cases endures but for a very 
short time, but in others it is much more prolonged, both in plants and animals. 
But in all cases it is the limit within which impregnation is possible. 

Now it has been discovered, through observations upon the lower animals first, 
that the sex of tli,e future being developed from any egg depends, mainly, upon tite 
stage of ripeness tliat egg was at wlien impregnated. 

Messrs. Schirac and Huber discovered, in their observations upon bees, that an 
egg only partly developed always produced afernale, while one fully developed, or 
ripened, always produced a male. 

The queen, or fruitful female bee, only needs to be impregnated once to make 
fruitful ali the eggs she may lay for the whole season. It is observen, however, that 
all the eggs she lays during the ten first months produce only Jemales, while tbose 
that she lays during the last two months produce males. The reuson of this is that 
the first eggs are not fully ripened, or developed, while the last ones have arrived at 
full maturity. Consequently the first are only capable of forming females, while the 
last ones are perfect enough to forro males. 

Acting upon this fact it is wssible to make her produce male eggs only. Thus, 
if ehe be kept from impregnation during the first few weeks, till all the eggs are well 
ripened, tbey will be all males, and the working bees may treat them in any way 
they please, but can never form a female from them. 

The sex, tlierefore, of the future being depends upon the maturity of the egg from 
which it is developed, and consequently there are male and female eggs, and the sex 
is determined even before i1npregnation! Nothing which can be done, therefore, at 
the time of conception, or after, can alone determine the sex. 

The most recent observers assure us that though the sex of the new being seems 
the eame in all cases, at very early periods, still it is only apparently so, and that 
there is an essential difference from the very first moment. They assert that tbe sex 
is established, and can be distingnished, from the very first ! In fact, as above 
st.ated, it is probably established in the egg itself before impregnation. 

Although these facts were known long ago, i:a reference to plant.s and the lower 
animals, yet it is only recently they have been recognized as equally applicable to 
human beings. This arose from the circumstance that the true physiology of gen
eration in human beings, and other mammalia, has only been recently discovered. 
Directly it was ascertained that all mammiferous females, the human female in
cl~ded, formed eggs, the same as birds or bees, at regular periods, and that the new 
bemg was formed from those eggs, it was at once concluded that they were subject 
to the eame laws of development. A celebrated professor of Geneva, M. Thury, was 
one of the first to put this to a practical test, in the following way: 

Assuming, in regard to cattle, that at the beginning of the rut, or lu3at, the eggs 
would not be in so perfect a state of development as later, and therefore most likely 
to produce females, be gave instnictions accordingly to a stock breeder, M. G. Cor
naz. He advised him, if he wished Jemale young only, to let the mothers be impreg
;t.ed. only at the very com.mencement of tbe heat, when the egga were not fully ripe. 

, on the contrary, he wished all male young, he advised him to not allow the sexes 
to ll8Boc. te . . 1a till later, when the eggs of the mother would be more mature. 
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Tbe result was just as he had predicted. Those begotten at the very beginning 
ot the rut were all jemales, while those begottcn later were all males, with very fe-. 
exceptions. So convincing was the experiment that the breeder, :M. Cornaz, statea 
most emphatically he was able to have nearly all males, or all females, in bis stock, 
just as he chose, by observing these simple direction.s l 

Tbe period of the rut is longer or sborter in different kinds of animals, and it 
varies even in indiYidua1s of the same species. In ali cases, however, the eggs may 
be impregnated at any time while the heat lasts, bnt they are invariably not fully 
developed in the early stages, and consequently female, and become male only at1 
later period, when fnlly matnred. 

In cows the heat lasts from twenty-fonr to forty-eight honra, varying in differen$ 
individuals. All that was needed, therefore, was to find out the habit of each one, 
and then allowing connection with the male only in the first half of the period, or 
the last, and she conld be made to produce either amale or female at will. 

The importance and valne of such a discovery as this can scarcely be over-esti
mated, and it must . be remembered that it applies to all animals, withont excep
tion. 

It must be borne in mind, however, that in animals who lay many eggs in sno, 
cession, like birds and bees, and with whom one impregnation affects all the egga 
laid for a long time after, it is much more difficult to use the discovery practically. 
Still, even with them, the first-laid eggs almost always produce females, because nol 
fnlly matured, and the males come after. 

It was formerly thought that the bees could form a new qneen from any larva, 
simply by feeding it with a peculiar kind of food, but this is now known to be a mi&
take; they can develop a barren female-that is, a working bee-into a frnitful 
female, or queen, but cannot chango the sex. 

It is further to be observad, that if tbe ovulation, or egg-laying, be continned t.olJ 
long, or if from any cause the female's generative organs be much weakened, the 'lad
laid eggs may also be imperfectly formed, and again produce only females, as atjirdl 

Sometimes animals that are too richly fed, and also live in too artificial a st.al8 
all the time, ha.ve the period of heat very imperfectly marked, and with them there
fore it would be difficult to apply the rule successfully. It is much the same some
times even with human fema.les, many of whom menstruate very irregularly. The 
result thus obtained, therefore, by these experiments is thi.s : That the sex of anJ 
new being dependa npon the degree of development of the egg from which it origin, 
ated at the time when that egg was impregnated. 

When an egg is formed in any animal, it is not fnlly perfected when first separ
ated from the ovary, bnt gradually develops as it progresses along the female organ&i 
And if the male semen impregnate it in the early, or imperfect stage, it producell 
a female, but if the impregnation be delayed till the egg is fnlly ripe it prodUOIII 
amale. 

Tbis fact is as fully applicable to the human female as to any other, and_ ena~l• 
ns, in nearly all cases, to produce eitlter sex at will ! We havo only to bear m Dlln4 
that menstruation, in the human female, is strictly ana1ogous to the rut in other 
beings, and that it is caused by the production and throwing off of the egg. __ ..., 

Now the egg of the human fema.le is at first only partially developed, ~uur. 
capable of being impregnated, and it ripens more perfectly during ita stay m tbf 
womb. lf impregnation occnrs in the first, or impedect state, the egg will de,ei. 
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fnto a gtrl, but if it occurs ata later period, wben the egg is perfected, it will develop 
into a boy! 

The production of eitlier sex, tlierefore, dependa itpon the period when impregna
tio,¡ takes place, and tlius either boys or girls ca1i be produced at will! 

The rule may be broadly stated thus: 
To produce girls impregnation must take place only on the last day of the montltly 

pmod, or during tlie two first days a/ter it Itas stopped. 
To produce boys impregnation must not take place till at least tliree days a/ter tite 

complete stoppage of tite montlily flow, and better not till tite fifth or sixtli. 
The egg remains in the womb not more tban about twelve days after the stoppage 

of tbe courses,_ in any case, as already explained, and usually not nearly so long; 
perbaps averagmg not more than six or eight days. This is the limit durino which 
it can be impregnated, and in tbe first part of this time it is not fnlly perfec;d, and 
can produce only a female. Later, when more perfect, it produces amale, and still 
lat.er, when over ripe, it decomposes, or breaks up, and can no longer produce any
thing, or be impregnated. 
. Ther~ are, o~ course, many differences in different individuals, not only as to the 

time dunng wh1ch the egg remains in the womb, but also as to the rate at wbich the 
egg ripens. 

In so~e females the egg ripens very quickly, and consequently they may produce 
boye earher tban others, while sorne, on. tbe contrary, ripen it very slowly, and they 
may produce girls to a much later date tban usual. There are sorne females appar
ent~y i~ whom the egg is always perfect from the first, and they always bear boys, 
wh~Ie_ m others it is never perfect, and they, on the contrary, always bear girls. 
Th1s 1s why tbe rule may sometimes fail, but such cases are very rare. 

To make quite sure of baving female offspring, however, connection should not 
take place after the second day following the stoppage of the monthly flow. And to 
make s~re of male offspring it should not take place till five or six days after. 
. A httle study of the peculiarities of each parent should be made, and then there 

will be no difficulty in so ad,ising as to insure either sex that may be wished. 
In a previous article on the cause of the difference in sex, it was shown to wlmt 

an extent sex was influenced by ~everal causes-snch as difference of age, tempera
ment, and physical condition ; these were then thought to be the actual causes of :L "'!fe uow see tbat they are only secondary causes, and act indirectly, through 
bte tnfluence on the egg or tbe semen. Thus, for instance, a female, who is fee-

e, will perhaps be able to develop the eggs only enough to produce females; or, 
~ey may not be capable of impregnation till they reach the male stage, the first, or 
emale st.age, being too imperfect. In a vigorous female, on the contrary, the eggs 

may be perfect enongh in the very earliest, or female stage. 
d I~ must be remembered, also, tbat tbe semen varíes in power, the same as the egg 
~ In degree of development, and thus the relativa vigor of the two parents becomes 

an important indirect inflnence in the production of sex. Bnt ali such inflnences 
operat.e only partially, and in few cases. 

RULES TO INSURE EITHER SEX. 

~~ rules to ~ observ~d, then,_ are s1mply tbese: 
i . •naure a girl, practice assoc1ation only on the last day of tbe monthly flow, or 
:unng the two first o.ays that Iollow its stoppage. 
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Also let the woman avoid all kind of excitement or fatigue, and use the 
strengthening food, to insure the greatest vigor; while the man should do the re 
of this. 

1b iusure a b-Oy, never practice association till tbe sixtb day after the stoppage 
the monthly fiow. . . 

A1so let the male live in such a manner and take such food as will msure 
greatest' bodily vigor; while the fema.le should live low, and exhaust _herself to 

extent by bodily exertion. . 
B¡ obaeni.ng these rules either sex may be produced at wilL 

CHAPTER XXXIII. 

DOUBTFUL OR DOUBLE SEX.-HERXAPHRODIS:V, 

Ir is generally supposed that individuals are occasionally born that are both maie 
and female, and it is certain that sometimes it is very difficult to decide upon the sex, 
through the form of the genitals being so unusual. In tbe lower animals, perfect 
bermaphrodites are not at all unusual, especially in those that are low down in the 
acale of creation. Indeed, hermaphrodism becomes more frcquent in proportion as 
we descend, ti11, in sorne of the very lowest species, there are nonc but hermaphro
dit.es, each individual bcing both male and female, impregnating itself, and bringing 
forth its own youug without the concurrence of any other indh·idual. In none of 
the so-called hermaphrodites in tjie human being, however, is this ever the case. 
They cannot períorm the functions of both sexes, though unínformed persons suppose 
tbey can, not even when the resemblance to both is most perfect. .AH such cases are 
either of onc sex, with sorne deformity which also makes them resemhle the other, or 
else they are mere monstrositics, and, properly speaking, of no sex at all. 

The greater number of so-called hermaphrodites are truly females, in whom the 
clítoris has assumed an unusual developmeut, so as to resemble tbe male penis. In 
aome inst.ances this development has been ao large, and the powcr of erection in the part 
so complete, that it could be used like the male organ, with another female, and thus 
an imperfect connection could be held, but it of course could not lead to conception, 
owing to there being no secretion of semen. In other cases, the womb has been 
extended from the vagina, and w hile in that situation has been used for a similar 
Jlllrpose, and supposed by ignorant persona to be truly a male-organ. A proper 
investigation, however, soon reveals the truth in all such instances. 

In men we sometimes find the scrotum cleft, and an opening tbrough it into the 
bladder, which has been taken for a vagina. In such formations it is occasionally 
}lOllBible for one of the same sex to ha~e connection, by this unnatural passage, bnt of 
course without any result, there being neitber womb, ovaries, nor ovre. 

Cases of sexual monstrosity are found of in.finita variety, all of whicb it is neither 
necessary nor useful to describe. 

Many of these deformed fema.les, who are called hermaphrodites, a]so resemble the 
male in other respecta, such as the form of the pelvis and shoulders, the shortness of 
the hair, and tone of voice, and also occasionally in having an imperfect beard. This 
~ Btill further led to wrong conclusions, and has tended to confirm the popular 
lll_18apprehension. M. Béclard describes a curious case of this kind, and I have met 
"1th severa} such myself. In one instance that I saw, a young person of sixteen, who 
had always been considered and treated as a boy, was found, upou full examination, 
to be really a girl. Tbe vagina was completely closed by a membrana across its 
~ mouth, and the clitoris was at the same time much enlarged, so that there 
lleemed to be eomething like a male organ, .but no indication of the usual female 
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paasage. This led to tbe mistake, wbich probably would never bave been rec · 
but for her falling sick, and complaining of peculiar pains in the abdomen, the e 
acter of which induced an examination, which led to the discovery. It was with 
greatest difficulty that I could convince the parents that they had mistaken the 
of their child, whom they insisted in considering a boy. I felt certain, howevcr, 
the pains complaiued of arose from rnenstruation, and that the usual flow would 
seen if the vagina was not closed. I therefore made a thorough examination of 
membrane, and dctcrmined to pnncture it, so as to open the passage, which I aaa. 
tained existed bcyond. A small incision was accordingly mude, through which 
probe readily passcd to the usual depth of the vagina, without any ditliculty. 
was kept open and gradually enlarged till the finger could be introduced, when 
W<im.O was distinctly felt at the top, and in a short time after the menstrual 
occurred, and continued regularly. 'fhe only deformity now existing W88 the enl&J'llt 
clítoris, anJ. this, at the earnest request of the parents, was amputated, till it wu• 
larger than usual. She was now perfectly female, and in a short time littlc or • 
difference could be seen between her and most other young 'líOmen of the same 1ft 
If this had not been done, she would always have been considerad an impe!W 
male, or an bermaphrodite, and would have led a lile of miscry in consequence. 
have since heard that she afterward married and bccame a mother. lt is worthy 
remark that previous t-0 the operation, her general appearance was certainly IDGli 
that of a boy than a girl, the hair being quite short, the voice rongb, and the pehit 
quite narrow. Vcry. soon after the operation, however, nnd especially after menn 
ation had begun, the appearance changed rapidly, so that in a short time she di 
but little from other young persons of her sex. The hair grew long, the voice softeDei 
in its tone, and the pelvis rapidly attained its fu11 dimcnsions. 

In the ycar 1818, an hermaphrodite was exhibited in London, but, on exami 
by a medical cluss, she turned out to be a female with an enlarged clítoris. 

A celebrated Prussian physician, Rudolphi, guve a description before thc 
emy of Sciences, in Berlin, in the year 1825, of the most perfcct case of admi.itla. 
of the sexes perhaps e\l'er seen. lt was a cbild that died soon after its birth, 11111 
which was found to possess a testicle on one side and an ovary on the other, hesi~ 
uterus, vagina and penis. In this case, the two sexes were undoubtedly uuit.ed, W 
had it lived, probably both sets of organs would have been inactive, or onc set fl1III 
ha Ye disappeared and left the other. No single instan ce has ever been known, in 
human spccics, in which both sets of organs performed their functions in the 
individual. Uuinformcd people judge from mere external appearanccs, and 
are often deceptive. 

A cnrious instance occurred a short time ago, in one of the Eastern Stat.81; 
which an individual, who had always passed as a man, vot.ed at an election, • 
was decided by that one vote, but the losing party objected to it, on the ground 
the voter was a woman. lt being a case of doubtful sex, what decision was come 
I never ascertained, but the qnestion was a curious one, and must, of 00111'81, 

decided by medical examination. 
In many of those en.ses, the inclination of the individual is sufficient to 

the qnestion, as they nearly always desire to as.wciate with thosc of the opposita 
Perhaps the most complete case of hermaphrodism, among the higher ords 

animals, was obser;cd by Dr. Harlan, on an ourang-outang. lt had ovaries, 
pian tu.bes, uterus and vagina-being the complete female apparatus, and alal 
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taticles, with the epididymi and vasa deferentia, and also a perfect penis, being tbe 
complete male upparntus. 

The case represented by the following cuts is that of a female who died in the 
Fem Hospital, Leeds, Englaud. ller previous history was unknown, and as no one 
claimed the body, it was sent to the dissecting-room, wben the curious conformation 
of the genital organs was first noticed. 

It will be seen tbat the clítoris is so developed as t-0 resomble a real penis, and that 
it also has a perfect passage, or urethra, down it, communicating with the bladder, 
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FIGURE 114.-Vieio of the Organa whffl 
f.v l1itori8 waa railled up t&VJa1•d the Ab
domen. 

A. A pro be pa.ssed. down tbe passage in 
the clitoris. B. The glana of tbe clítoris 
or penis. C. The probe passing out of 

, the lower end down the passage of the cll. 
torls, close by the meo.tus urinnrius, or 
mouth of tho pu.ssnge int.o the bladder, 
whieh was the same as in otber females. 
D. The folds or rug:e in the entrance of 
the vagina. E. The commencement of 
the passnge down the clitoris, at tbe top 
of t.lie glans. 

FIGURE 115.-View of the Organ, with 
the Olitoria hangi,ng clown in it, natural po
lition when not erect. 

A, A. The large lipa. B. The glans of 
tbe clítoris. C, C. The body of tbe clitoris 
orpenis. D. Thevagina. E. The opening 
in the glnns. 

It is probable tbo.t tbe urine nctually 
pessed down tbe pnssage in tbe clitorie, 
wben that hung down, but thnt it passoo 
out ot tbe natural opening (at C, Fie;. 114) 
wben the clítoris wru¡ held up. There 
secms little doubt of this orgnn baving 
been fully capable of the usual functiona 
of the penis, with anotber female. 

and down whicb, in all probability, the nrine could fl.ow. In every other respect, the 
organs are in no wise different from those of other females; but the clítoris could, in 
aU pro~bility, erect and perform the part of a penis. 

1 
In lU! collapsed condition, tbe clítoris measured abont two inches and a half in 

ength, or about half tbe average size of the male penis, and when erect mnst bave 
lne&sured four or jive inchea in length. Its diameter was probably abont an incb 
and ª q~arter, and its structnre evidently indicated that it was capable of perfect 
CODgestion and erection. Every other organ was nc::na1, except the ovaries, which 
1rere tlff'y 'large, and in appearance mul'h resembled the male testicles ! They were 
1llldoubted.Jy female in their action, however, for she had, in ali probability, boon 
}l'egnant, and the corpora lutea were readily distinguishable. 


